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BACONIAN IVERSON ON ALL-FRESH and was present at Irving's vic· 
tory last evening. 

Dr. Dean Sa,. Well People Don't FRESHMAN ELEVEN A GREAT "It feels very good to see an 
DEBATE VERY CLOSE DEC I· Take Cold HELP Irving victory and to find that 

SiaN-TWO TO ONE Bc:fore the Baconian 'society Irving is holding her own very 

Eury Man Did Well-Arguments 
Clear and Sharp-Large Audience 

Kept at Fever Point 

last evening, Dr. Dean gave an well indeed," said Captain I ver· 
interesting lecture on the subject Captain Iver Iverson or '96 Team Was son. "In my day, we lJvings 
of colds. He spoke in substance Himself Brought Out by the ran up against Moon and Hanson 

A full knowledge of all the "An all·freshman team is an ding." • 
as follows: Freshman Eleven I and found it rather hard sled· 

Before a ' large enthusiastic au· muscles and their production of excellent thing to develop new -----
dien~e last nigbt at the Armory heat is required for a complete football material," said IverIver I HOLLENBECK APPOINTED 
the Zetagathians lost the first explanation of the condition son, L. A. '96, captain of the " - . 
large debating league debate of and cause of taking cold. By sud· great '96 eleven this morning ReSignations Accepte.d and ApPOint· 
the year to the Irvings. The denly reducing the temperature "1 know how 'it was in my o~n ments Made y~~::J~~g of Regents 
contest on the tariff question was of the hody the blood is driven to case. I tried for the freshman 
close and full of interest from the internal organs where it pro· team the first year I was in the Regents Holbrook, Babb and 
start to finish. At times witb a duces irritation. It may be due university. The all.fresh team Abernethy with President Mac· 
burst of eloquence Zetagathian to a sudden .change of tempera· was what brought me out to try Lean and Secretary McChesney 
stock would raise above par and ture, to draughts or to wet feet. for the varsity the next year. I convened in the regular monthly 
then as the next speaker came on When tbe temperature of the made the varsity my sophomore meeting of th execut ive commit· 
his influence on the bear side of body becomes less than normal year and played on it until I was tee yesterday. The meeting wa<; 
the market would be felt and the muscles, though not active, graduated . held in the new regents' room 
Irving stock would be in greatest produce heat to keep up the tem· "With the all.freshman team, we which is the rOOm in the old cap· 
demand. Thus all through the perature. This produces inflam· none of us knew too much about itol formerly used by Prof. Cur· 
debate, from start to finish, the mation. If there is already a football and that was what brought riel' a, recitation I' om. The 
final outcome could not be seen chronic bflamrnation existing, out a number of fellows who bad treasurer will have his office 
by the unprejudiced part of the I it b ecomes acute. A perfectly the making of players in tbem in this room until after 
audience. A line of argument I healthy person does not take cold. bt1t aid not know a great deal registration. Among the more 
~aken by one speaker would seem After ~xposure it is w~l1. to tak.e about the game. We would get important business transacted at 
lLnpregnable only to be followed hot dnnks or alcohol, WblCh OX1· out, too, from a spitit of class this meeting was the acceptance of 
by another equaHy as clear on the dizes and furnishes heat. A per· loyalty that is perhaps more in of the resignation of Dr. F. J. 
other side. son exercising in cold air does the air to a persecut~d fresbman Newberry as professor ~f Ophth. 

For several weeks tbe opinion not take cold because the mus· in the tll'st month or two of his almology, Otology and ph)' . ical 
among literary society men of c1es already produce heat suffi· college experien.ces tban is uni. , d~agnosis and d.iseases of tht: ref;· 
both societies and outsiders as cient to keep up the temperature. versity loyalty. plratory tract tn the collcKe of 
well, has been that the Zets would A patient with a fever for the "Tbe freshman team puts the homeopathic medicine. Dr. N w· 
win this contest, consequently it I saine reason does not take cold. proper athletic spirit into the men I berry was forced to this action 
was an enthusiastic, confident Draughts produce a r~pid evap· and whether the players make on account of.iII h~a1th. H.e ha. 
crowd of Zetagathians that gath. oration-at some part of the body th~ varsity later or not they will served the ullIver Ity for thlrte~n 
erect in the armory last ni~ht. while a person is quiet, '01' a moist fonD' a body who will support ath. years. Dr. W. L. Bvwater Will 

On the other hand tTle Irving sole on the shoe will produce an letics loyally through thick and temporarily fill his po 'ition and 
supporters were not a little, filled I undue evaporation, or if some thin. After a few years of all- I D:.James M0.orehead, of Marion 
with a dubious and uncertain part of body be unduly exposed fr~sh teams, there is a trong and I Will tempo ral l y carryon Dr. By 
feeling. Irving was hope. 

1 
the consequence is we11 known· enthusiastic support of athletics I water's \\ 0 , k as lecturer on dis· 

ful ' and confident that ' Even mental exercise mlly be the which must be noticed and ap. eaf:es of women in tl e college of 
here men would do well but cause of cold. In snch a case the I preciated by- coaches and mana. homopathic me licine. 
yet prepared for the worst, the remedy is, a vacatioil. Cold I gers of athletics. i The resign ation of '.iss Sims 
Zets confident and prepared only baths in the morning aTe good in "In the case of my freshman as superintendent of the homeo· 
for victory. Her.ce the losers so far as they accustom the cells team, we had no coach but a few pathic bo pital and training school 
feel the defeat all the more keen· to the low temperature. fellows who tried for it knew for nurses was accepted and Pres. 
lr while i~ just the same prop~r· In. most persons th~ inflamed I something about football and they M~cLean was auth rized to ap· 
lton the w10ners celebrate the VIC- part IS generally found 10 the nose. 1 explained what they knew to the pomt her successor. 
tory. The function of this 'organ is not ' rast of us. It would be better of , rrhe monthly estimate of the 

The f~ct that every man on the lonly to furnish a.n air passage but ! course, if a regular coach, SOme superi~t~ndent of th e new medi· 
teams did well augurs well for a to warm and mOisten the breat.h ; old player on the varsity, could cal h1111dlllg of 4,266. 22 was al. 
strong team to meet Wisconsin in before jt reaches the lungs. The : coach the team. lowed and orderd pdid to ] ames 
the ~nal which ,,:i1l be, held in ~ reflex nerves are excited by t.he I "The '96 team waspreceded hy Ro\\'son &. Sont;. 
Madison next spring. fhe two low temperature and the terman· a rather poor team in '95" said It "'::IS directed that the hall of 
Irvings on this final team will ! ate bodies swell and irritation may I Captain I veerson, talking of the physics be con l1t'l Ld Wi i h tl e 
probably be Kemmerer and Walk· be the result. There may be an 1 great '96 team which tied Chicago city arc circuit so that expcri. 
er, while McCoy will probably be abl10rmal development of the 1 ° to 0 in a year when the Maroons mente; in alterna' ing cllrrents 
selected as the Zetagathian repre. !IYITJPhatic tissues which swell and i were the best in the west and won could be more efficiently con· 
seatative. Whoever the three of caUSe irritation . The best rule to every other game which it played. dllcled . 
th~ !Iix will be, however, Iowa's apply is: to wear clothing enough I Things have gone s()methill~ The Forum as granted leavc to 
debating record will be well de· ! for comfort, no less and no more. , along the line of three year inter· lise Prof. Gordon's rtlom for an· 
fended. Iowa submits the ques· 1 The underwear should be medium I vals , I notice at Iowa. A strong other semester. J. M.. Mehaf· 
tion. this y~ar and Wisconsin has and the outer garments to suit a I team.. ~'n '96. again in '99. Dr. f~y's resiKnation as scho lar in s~. 
chOlce of SIdes. change of tempcrature. One of Dr. Knipe was able to continue c1010gy was accepted and H . S. 

The question as stated last the prolific sources of a cold is I the strength of the '99 team II Hollenbeck was appointed 11nder· 
night was: Resolved that a SYS· l going to the door to speak to a second year hut since then there grcldllllte as. istant in ·ociology. 
tem of protective tariff is prefer. ' friend for only a minute but I have been two fallow years. The Carl Vnl1ncy Kent, L. A. 'oS was 
able to a tariff for revenue only. which in reality becomes ten or 1 last game which 1 have seen the given a similar position in the 
The Zetagathian speakers for the ' more minutes. varsity piay wa. a Minneapolis a physic-al laboratory. 
affirmative were, in order Ray : C . I Ch h G , year ago. It was a very good Or. Leo1;.a 1',hnsol1 clinical ns-
F 'I E M C ' I ongregatlOna urc eorge I " . , (' '-1 h '. . d I es, . H. c oy and H. E. L h . C 1 's d game, oue that made an alumnus SIStclill to 11 c nst, \\as g-rante 
Hadley. The Irvings were J. T' I S l~ er ac YM p~stor. - '.111 ay , pro11d of his university'S plUCky leave of absence for s ix months 
Medin C. T. Kemmerer and H. c nob.at 10'f ~rmng servlcpe a~ I players. from ~1f\rch first to allo\\' her to 
O. W~lker. McCov and KCl1l' l"r;t' J~c~ ~" t ~o~rgmon .. tU I Mr. Iv, rson, whose hon e is at visit Enrope. 
mere~ made the closing s~e~ch~s. ~~etingl~~'>6:' 0. Ev~nin::~~v~~~ j N(~rthw.o()c1. Iowa, if; visiting tl'e 
The Judges were: Prof. ~hllnek, at 7 : 3o -subj~ct of the sermon uDlverslty for a fe-:v da~s, Mrs. Trinity Episcopal chu rch, CM

Dr. Dean and Prof. Nutting. I "Vr. Lorenz and the progress of ! Iverson accompamed him. ~r ner Colleg.! and Gilbert sts. Rev I 
The arguments presented were l s rgery'" land Mrs. Iverson, nee MiSS Or. Geo. H. Connell rector in 

those which the tariff question u . 1 ElJen Thompson 'of Northwoc·d, charge. Servic{ s: Holy Con. 
has in stock. They were worked Prof. Ans.ey will spe&k at the 1 were unittdfn marriage on \\ ed· munion 8 a. Ill. ~lInday School 
down to their dtimate analysis Unitarian church Sunday evening l nesday, Jan. 24, at the home of 9:30. Morning- prayer and se rmon 
however and presenteu in an at 6 :30. His suhject will he I' the bride's parents at Northwood. 10:45. Vef:pers 5 p m. \11 arc 

e,.".o .... ,,"I'o ' "TheindustrialArtsl11l1vement." Capt. iverson is an old Irving icordiallyinvitcd. 
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Calendar for the Week. 

Jan. 24: Hesperian farce, St. 
.Hrendan's hall. 

Jan. 24: Basketball 
Wilton college. 

Iowa vs. 

Katharine 

Every day a few more men reo 
port at the armory for wintrt' 
traintng. There are several va
cant places yet, however, which 
should be filled at once. Don't 
put this matter off any longer bt.t 
get into a gym suit and get into 
the game. It will do both you 
and the university good . 

Football to be Prohibited 

A bill has been introduced in 
the lower house of the Missouri 
legislature to prohibit the playing 
of football. Under the provisions 
of the bill. it will be a mis
demeanor to play football and the 
officers and board of managers of 
the state university, school of 
mines, State Normal School and 
Agricultural College shall be fine
or imprisoned if they permit stu
dents to engage in football. 

Jay 1. Durand, managing edi
tor of the Minnesota Daily has 
been elected president of the Miu· 
nesota athletic association. 

Chicago defeated Michigan in 
debate last Friday night in the 
preliminary contest of the central 
debating league on the question 
of abolishiug the convention from 
politics. 

Ferry Field. Michigan's new 
athletic green, comprises thirty 
acres and if present plans are car
ried out it will be one of the bes~ 
improved in the world . 

One of Iowa City 's professiona 
women was going down Clinton 
street the other morning, with the 
kerosene can in her hand. 

"Where are you going?" asked 
a friend who met her. 

"I am going to donate three 
cents to Chicago University," was 
the reply. 

Cut prices on all wool clothing. 
Coast..& Son. Jan. 27, Tuesday, 

J ewell Everts. 
We are making full dress suits 

Jan. 28, Wednesday, Katherine silk lined throughout at $40. 
Jewell Everts. Bloom & Mayer. 

One of the debating teams last 
night received the decision and 
one did not. Three men were 
winners of the judges, vote and 
three were losers. Th .. se are the 
facts in the case but from the true 
standpoint six men came out vic
toriolls. Six men showed a men
tal and moral training that is a 
credit to them and which stands 
as the real victory of the contest. 
It isn't merely the winninn&, of 
the decision that sho.uld be worked 
for. It is not the real end in 
view. The training, discipline 
and application which results in 
power gained is the great good of 
these debating contests. 

In any contest, deb;lting or 
athletic it isn't always the winner 
who has the greatest victory. 1's 
the man who holds himself down 
to the severest discipline, who 
does not drift but who stems the 
tide that conquers. There were 
six men who showed that they 
had spent hours and much mid· 
.night oil in disciplining them· 
selves. Six men there were vic
tors in the contest. 

S. U. 1. Pennant paper for 3Sc 
at Moulton & Conger's 

Joe Slavata is making a spec
ial sale of suits. Dont miss him. 

Students desiring special pre
paratory work in algebra and oth
er branches should call on the 
Iowa City Academy. 

Luscombe 
is making a FEW of the An
nual photos and wants to make 
iome more, They are the best 
in town. NO.9 Dubuque St. 

'fbt MEAT MARKET 

that does the right 

thing for the stu

dents is located at 

2 South Dubuque 

J. W. MULLIN & CO. 
are 

the prop' ietors and 

they guarantee their 

meats. Give them 

a call. 

tftt:lLltit~iiII'LI~,a.·~~~tIit!U'MI~~'MIMI'f4,I . 
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B L 00 M & MAYER 

20 per cent 
discount , 

on all Winter Overcoats 

20 per cent 
discount 

on all Suits with the except'on of Blacks and Blues. 

BLOOM & MAYER 
! 

I 
I 

~ow A CITY M~;;~~-~~ 
18 Male Voices 13 

~ Can be Engaged for Pt1blic Meetings and Festival Occasions 

~ C. JAY ;~~~~~ Director. ; 

I 220 College Street : 

MIMIMI " I 
The director will accept a few more good Vv:ces. Ap.lyat 

I once. Special rates f~r Private Lessons to Club Members. .J 
L....~~~~~~I!S2.! .. 

~ :t, • t't. I 

D '. I rive . 
C. A. Murphy's livery horses, hitched to his fine turn-
outs. Carriages for the parties- Leave orders for the 

Tally-ho. 

Telephone No. 67 . ll4 Washington Street. 

C. A. ' MURP Hr Prop. 

University of Iowa--Official 
Time-keepers 

Watch Inspectors for C. R. I & P . R'y. The finest line of 
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks, Gold and Plated Jewelry, Iowa 
pins and charms in the city. 

HANDS & THORNBERRY J08 College ~t. 

Novelty Livery 
For a pleasant drive get your r.igs at the Novelty 
Livery barn, for they have turnouts of the vpry best, 
drawn by the most stylish of horses. They will also 
drive you in an up-to-date carriage to the parties" and 
besides will not keep you waiting. Leave youT order!!l 
and we will do the right thing by you. 

E. -I>. Murphy , 

. . 

. . 

Corner· Capital and Washing.ton St. :' ~.' 
Telephone No. 79 • 

-----------...... -. ---------------... . , l' 

Smoking jackets, Ba~h Robes, Neck- 1 

wear and Holiday Goods 
Now Ready (or 
Inspection at SUPPLE'S, 

I ... , .~;.. 

1 0 4-6 Clinton . 

.... 

iO 
Spaul 

AComl 

For sale I 

A.G. 
NEW 

Send for 

and 
ever 
tome 
at 

S 
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THE DA.ILY IOWAN 

IoMinutes Exercise 
for Busy Men. 

Spaulding's Athletic Library, No. 161 

TEN CENTS 
A Complete Course of Physical Edu

cation 
By Luther Gulick, M. D. 

For sale by all newsdealers and 

A. G. SPAULDING & SON 
NEW YORK, CHICAGO, DENVER, 

BALTIMORE, BUFFALO. 

Send for a copy of Spaulding's Athletic Goods 

Catalogue-free by mail. 

Two Books-
Two Cents 

THE Burlingto Route has just 
issued two publications Of 

At Minnesota 

Miss Kather,ine J. Everts read 
last night before a good audience 
in the Y. M. C. A. lecture course. 
Miss Everts who is a member of 
the class of '94 has made a great 
success as a dramatic reader. 
Minnesota Daily 

The production of Holden Bros, 
Denver expn;ss promises a few 
genuine surprises in theatrical 
achievements, both mechanically 
and artistically. One critic who 
witnessed the first production in 
New York wrote thus tersely of it: 
"A great deal of laughter, a tear 
or two, a thrill and a vision of 
human nature that touches the 
heart and sends you away in 
pleasant thoughts." Ven ver Ex
press will be at the opera house, 
Monday, Jan uary 26. 

great interest to homeseekers. On next Fnday evening, Jallu-
"Nebraska" is the title of a 48- ary 30, that charming actress 

• _I La , J ~llL.abt!th Forbes" and 
page book descriptive ot the agri- her strong supJ:..orting companv 
cultural resources of the "tate, lVill appear at tl.e opera house in 
profusely illustrated with farm Clyde Fitch's most enthl1sia ·tic 
scenes and supplemented with an play "Barbara Frietchie," univer 
accurate sectional map. .,:dly desl.!ri . e? ~s the m?st con-

"B' H B"" . ' " 11 slstent and stirring American war 
Ig orn a.sm IS an 1 us- drama ever written, and which 

trated folder telling all about the ,' it is scud has a record of having 
rkh but undeveloped portion of played to largt.r gross receipts 
Northwestern Wyoming. The than any American play produced 
Big Horn Basin contains wonder- I u .ulUg)be past ten years. 

£nl openings for small rancl5es Full dress Sll i s made to order 
along good streams, with a mil- .,ilk lined, at $40' Perfection - in 
lion acres of government land fit and style guaranteed. Blool11 
open for settlement under the & Mayer. 
United States land laws. You can:t beat our $f Shirts. 

Both pu'blications will be sent 
to auy adaress 011 receipt of two 
cepts in . stamps. Address J. 
FRANCIS, General Passenger 
Agent, Burlington Route, Omaha. 

Coast & Son. 

Pictures of laying of corner 
' .one medical huilding at noer
.ler's. 

Tbere's no reason why you 
J uld not be dressed in new 

r
~--'''-''Ata5UU1I...., : _J . eLS. COlllc her~ for your shirts, 

I i, gloves, hOSiery, etc. 

Sangste,r _1
1 

See Moult'on & C~:;::'~~:::~ 
. , . the printing of your orations. 

is increasing his larie line of The new fall hats are ready -
are you? $1 to $3. Coast & Son. 

• ! 

Grocenes i 

I 
and is better prepared than 
ever to serve his cus
tomers with high-class goods 
at reasonable prices. Stew
ards can't afford to miss 
him . Orders promptly 
delivered. l ! ! ! ! . 

SANGSTER'S 
208 E. College St. 

_ .... _____ .~~i!5M" 

Reduced prices on all winter 
suits, underwear and caps at 
Bloom & Mayer's. 

White and fancy vests to please 
your fancy, Coast & Son. 

Leading periodicals and maga
~i1les at Moulton & Cong-er's. 

Twenty per I.!ent discount on 
winter overcoats. Bloom & 
Mayer. 

A new pair of trousers that 
will harmonize with the still good 
coat and vest will save your 
purse while mending your ap
pearance- $2.00 and $5.00. 

Coast & Son 

- __________ __lI. COAL AND WOOD A){E HIUH 

Thom~. Canon, Pres. Wm. A. Fry, Cash. 
J. C. Cochran, V. Pres. 

George F. Faulk Aut. Ca.hier 

JOHNSON COUNTY SAVINGS 
BANK 

Iowa City, Iowa ' 
Capital, ' 1~5 ,ooo Surplu., ,18,000 

DIUCTOls-ThOl. C Carson, Ed Tudor, M 
J Moon, E F Bowman, C F Lovelace, J C 
Cochran. Max Mayer, Sam'l Sharpless, S R 
Humphreys 

How are you go
ing to keep warm 

Play Foot-ball, Tennis, 
'Hand-ball, Punch the Bag, 
Put on the Mitts. A full 
line of Athletic Goods. 

Parsons and Stouffer 
Hard".re, Sto¥e., Bicycle., Ind Sportin Gnaell' 

= l"he= 
Cabaret 
T HE right place. 

Marvelously 
home - like, and 
: heerfullv sarns 
choc. . A happ~ 
chance for horneles. ~~~::. 
'Joys and girls wish
ing to entertain 
"the highest." 
Sumptuous table equip
menl. Private 'ining 
room. for dance parties, 
oy ,ter partltS, lunch
eons, etc. 
BOJrd by the week '3 
net and ••. So net. 

Under Burkley 
Imperial Managrmnt 

fttatlp 19 rrss tb ,topiJ 
Have their clothes cleaned and pressed at Westenhaver's ! 
Panitorium. Clothes cleaned and shoes dressed for f a month I 

Weu~b!~,~:~ o~!~ 

Students Board Cheap 

Both Ladies and Gentlemen will find they can board 
longer and better on our Meal Tickets than at any 
other restaurant or club in town. This statement 
is not a business pu ff bu t an actual fact. we board I --

more Student Girls and Boys than any place in 
town. ::: :: : :: 

Leland Cafe i 

• RA an .... ____ A' ... "'.J£_ ... ee ..... fti __ .8 .. _ ... ..-.-.. ... 'I 
Peoples! Peoples! Peoples! 
Shins and collars should be laundered in the riiht way 
or they will not look well or wear for any length of time. 

The Peoples Steam Laundry 1 

~~:P'"~~::...J. 
Steam 

-r 
• .... M" '-, Dye Works f Lumsden's 

and Pantorium Club 
Goods called for and delivered free. Clothes c'leaned and press 
ed for $f a month . Ladies' and gents' shining parlor. 

L~' P. LU~s~~:,:r()p. rs~~b:o\:a ::~~:~: 

c. ··O~ D. LAUN DRY 
211 .. 213 Iowa Avenue 

HIGH-CLASS WORK ........ 

• 

r 



THE CAPITAL CITY 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 
Y. l.l. C. A. Bulldl"" D., M.I,.", I.w. 

I S the largen and mOitluccea(ul com-
merciallChool in the weat. Nearly 

one thousand studel\t5 attend it each 
year. There are .i.teen members in 
the (acuity. The Ichool ha .. national 
reputation and i. everyw here regarded a. 
• leader among buline .. training .choob. 
It occupies a position among institutions 
of this c baracter .imiliar to that of 
Princeton, Harvard and Yale among 
the I~ading collegel and universitie •. 
I t has becnme (.moua throughout the 
weat.rn •• tes by reason o( the thorough 
work It is doing in the way o( litting 
young men and women (or active com
mercial pursuitll. Hundred. o( our 
graduat., are today occupying responsible 
positions in the principal cities and town. 
of the west. n Call lor our elegant 
new cat'dlogue. It contains detailed in
formatiOn relative to Ihe work o( the 
various departments. Addr ... , 
W. II. /I1cC •• I". P,,,. D" M.,." I •. J I 

~_a ___ M_R ___ .UUAA~nnJ 

The "ot J)rink~ that 

Reichardt is serving are delicious. 
They are what one wants. 

His home-made Candies are made 
of material that ma~es real Candy. 

Try hi. Chocolates. 

REICHARfiT, on Du
buque Street. 

1 Don't Want the Earth 
but do want your trade in Medi
cal Books, Stationery, Tablets, 
Blank Books and Fountain Pens. 
Living prices only. 

J. J. LEE, ·,Pioneer Book Store 
I I7 Washington Street 

Look Here! 
Fraternity Managers 
and Stewards of -IJrJard-

tng Clubs 
we are in a position to save you 
money on canned goods of all 
kinds. Having bought early in 
the season we can 110W give you 
the benefit of the sharp advance 
in this line of goods. Quality of 
goods guaranteed. Drop in to 
see us for staple and fancy gro
ceries of all descriptions. 

BARTH'S CASH 
GROCERY 

I '5 E. College St. Phone 102 

Notice to Students 
We loan you money on any 
kind of security from $5 up. 

Amtrican Loan Co. 114 Wash. 

CITY BAKERY 
Everything Fresh and Wholesome 

C. A. SCHMIDT 

10 North Clinton Street 

l' H F. 0 A I I · Y 10 WAN 

STUDENTS IN THE COLLEGE OF 

LIBERAL ARTS 

Students in the college of lib
eral arts who do not wish to pay 
tuition now and re-register regu
larlv in advance are requested, in 
order that registratiou may be 
facilitated, to file in the office of 
the registrar during January a 
program of their studies for the 
second semester. Cards for this 
purpose may be obtained at the 
office. In cases where no change 
in program is contemplated stud
ents are requested to call and 
lea ve notice to that effect. 
February 12, 13, and 14. prefer
ence in registration will be given 
to those who have previously ar
ranged programs of study. 

Changes in divisions will be al
lowed only when necessary. 

Students wiII please bear in 
mind that registration is not com
pleted until tuition is paid; and 
only when this is certified, is reg
istration in a certain division se
cured. When word is received 
thrt enough have regularly regis
tered to make a full division no 
one will be allowed thereafter 
to register for that section with
out written permission from the 
head of the department. 
. Students who fail in work of 
the first semester in which be
ginning classes are offered for 
the second semester will be re
quired to re-register for the same 
work. 

A record of attendance is kept 
from the opening of the semes
ter and though students may not 
be registered at once they should 
be regularly in attendance upon 
classes for which they intend to 
register. . 

Programs of second semester I 
recitations may be obtained either 
at this office or at the dean's. 

BERTHA QUAINTANCE, 

Registrar. 

IRVING VICTORIOUS 

~~================ 

GEORGE LUTHER CADY, Pastor 

Subject: "Dr. Lorenz" the Process of Surgery. 

Sunday Night, January 25. 

0666~~6~~~~~~~~6~2 

= CUT PRICES , 
.1 This is the season of the year we always cut prices on t. 
·1 Winter Clothing t· 
.1 We've no excuse to offer- we simply want toconvert t. 
.'- the bafance of our Winter Stock into Cash to get ready ,. 
... for Spring Goods. a-
., Our Cut Prices offer you the best kind of a business ~ 
- reason for buying now. 

= COAST 67 SON I 
~ ~ 
.. '- The American (:Iotbiers - '.. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~ 

)000000000000000000000000 

"NAMBON 
EVERY 

PI13CB." 

A'LWAYS 
FRESH 

Every Box 
Guaranteed 

LOUIS' 
PHARMACY 

C •• ,I •• ,d fro", Po" I . I LOWNEY'S 

'I'he affirmative based their Chocolate Bonbons. 
original way. L Corner Dubuqu 

and Washington Sts. 

claims for high tariff on the 0000000000 OIOOO~~Of:XXX)(J~ 
fact that it has been a 
great factor in the upbuilding of -------------------------

THE W. C. KERN CO. 
the country. 'l'he prosperity of 
the country is the result of the 
protective tariff, while even an 
attempt at free trade brings dis- I "· •• Hrt, 
aster and ruin. In 1893 the Wil- II.! 

411 E. 57th Street, Chicago. 

I 
Caps and Gowns made to 

order and rented. 
son bill threw 3,000,000 men out 
of employment. The protective 
tariff gives us the home market. 
It builds up our infant industries. 
It gives our laboring men the 
highest wages of any laboring 
men on earth. Reciprocity is a 
part of the protective tariff. 

The negative argued that nat
ural economic laws should gov 
ern productiC'n. That the tariff 
was a heavy burden to the con
sumer, costing the people of 
the country over $3,000,000,000 

every year. They argued that 
the protective tariff built up one 
industry at the expense of an 
other. That our laborers were 
paid higher wages because they 
produced more. That infant in
dustries were a thing of the past. 
We can stand alone now 
Policies suitable to conditio.ls il 

Pennants for all colleges and 
fraternities carried 

in stock. 

Class Pins, Class and Team 
Caps 

Send for Catalogues 

Angus & Braden, Agents, T2] Jowa Ave. 

BOWLING ALLEY 
C. O. D. Laundry Building 

Gaf!les 10 to 1SC . ,. the past are entirely out of placl 
today. ExceI1efltly fitted for bowling parties-Special rates for partie. 
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